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This issue. After Mike Bent's death, Timothy
Whitworth sent me an apparently unpublished study by

by Mike Bent
White to play and wln

him. I published it in the May BCM, and readers may
care to try it befbre looking inside. This apart, th€re is a report of a

charming

production by Timofty himsclf, some reader's reactions to last time's comments on
the FIDE Albums, and a special numbe. conraining British studies from 1850-59.
Dayid Pritchard's dzcyclopedia of Chess Vdrittnts. The second edition of tbis
book, on which I was working flat out for slightly over a year, is now in print as
The Classified Enq'clopedia of Clrcss VarianLt,
is available from Chess Direct
at 115.99 plus mailing costs- Beljeving that at^nd.
least some rcaders of ,ESN will
be interested, I am accompanying this issuc with a copy of a descriptive page fiom
the latest issue o[ Variant Chess (VC is w tten fbr a society, hence the reference to
"our President"). Please note that the book is not avajlable from myseli
Books out of stock- My copies of L'6cole tchique classique, Endgame stud)'
composing il tlrc Netherlqnds and Flanalers, and Patun promotion to bishop and rook
in the endqame stutll are now sold out. In the case of books published by ARVES.
I do not intend in futu.e to hold my own stock, but I am willing to accept payments in
UK f for sales made by ARVES and to add them ro rhe EC subscrjption payments.
Spotligbt (scc also back page) In March 2005, I quoted an eighrmovcr by JeanFranqois Baudoin as an example of a problem which was also valid as a "win" study.
Alain Villeneuve has now told me that this appears to be no more than a kuncadon of
a twelve mover by Baldur Kozdoo which had been publishcd some years before.
There was a similar report in EG 97 conceming a study by Baudoin and an earlier
study by John Roycroft. However, one coincidence can happen to anybody, and when
I was scnt a study by Baudoin for publication in diagrammes in 2002, and found no
predecessor in Harold van der Heijden's database, I had no hesitation in publishing it.

(I

have since checked

This latest

repo

in Harold's

latest database, and

docs not make good reading-
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still I do not find

one.)

Recently published British originals

la

afrer 2... Kgl

lb

- 3 Rb2, atler 6...c3

Sadly, there seems to be only Mike Bent's I to report. Howdidyougeton?
Thc first move is 1Bf4+, and alter l...exf4 2 Kf3+ Kgl we have la and any rrrove
by bK, bR, or bPh3 will allow mate. So how can we remove those b and c pawns?
Try 3 Rb2 b6 4 Rc2 c5 5 Rb2 winning the b-pawn; no, 5._.c4 6 Rxb6 c3 gives lb,
after which 7 Re6 only draws and 7 Ra6 even loses. So it's 3 Rc2. and after 3..,c6
4 Rb2 b5 5 Rc2 b4 6 Rxc6 b3 we have lb wirh wRc6 / bPb3 and 7 Rd6 wins (7...b2
8 Rdl+ Kh2 9 Rd2+ Kgl l0 Rxb2 and mate next move). If instead l_..Kg2 then
2 Ke3+ and 3 Bxe5 wins. Hardly a typical Benr study, bur quietly attractive.

Timothv's twentv
A delightfirl package came (hrough my door earlier this year. Timothy Whitwofth had
produced a hle containing what he regarded as his 20 best endgane studies, and
would the BCPS Library like a copy? Verv much so, I said. Timothy tells me he nas
no plans to publish this, and indeed 17 ol irs studies have already appearcd in BESly'.
However, BE5W is written to size, and the file has Timothy's commentaries in full.

la

- after 3,,.Rxe

1

I (composed with Mike Bent, BCM 1993) is one of the three we have nol seen,
For oncc, I have space to give Timothy's comments in full at teast as regards his text,
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though I cannot match his generous layout. I Ngf4 e1Q+. 'Two pieces down, Black
plays to recover some marerial. If 1...Re5+,then2Nxe5(or2Kd6ctc,asinthemain
line) 2...elQ 3 Ne2+ Kc5 4 Nd3+ wins." 2 Nxel Re5+ 3 Kd6 Rxel ard we have la.
'Ihe Bourzutschky-Konoval results reported in our June 2006 issue
suggest that 4 Rh3
will now lcad to a win on material (the pawn will soon go), but any such win will be
impossibly long-winded and I rhink we should ignore i(, 4 Ne2+ Ke4. "Or 4...Kc4

5 BtJ mate." 5 Ke6. "llreatening 6 Bf3 mare." 5,..Be3 6 Ra3!

(see lb).

"By covcring al, White letves ftc black rook without any saf-e move." 6...h6 7 Bg4
h5 8 Bxhs wins. "Black is in a squeeze: any move will be fatal."

iiir ;iii
2-

wi,r

2a - after 4

NxbB

2b - after
afrer 7 Bhl

We saw 2 (cornposed with W. H. M. Leorrney, BCM 19'19) in special number 2..J,
it bears repetition and again I have space for Timothy's own commentary,
I Bh2. "White must pull the quccn away frotn its dominating position.,'
l..,Qxh2. "lf |..-Ndl, then 2 Bxf4+ Nxf4 3 Nc6+ leads 10 matc in two more rnoves.,'
2 Nc6+ KaB 3 Kc8. "Now Black has no choice but to sacritlce the queen.',
3...Qb8+ 4 Nxb8 (see 2a) Ka7. "4,..h2 allows a mare
in two moves, and 4...Na4 allows a mate in three."
5 Kc7 h2. 'Or 5...Nc4(d3) 6 Bxc4(d3) h2 7 Nc6+ Ka8
8 Ba6 with mate ncxt move." 6 Bb? hfQ, "Black has
to sacrificc another queen to avert immediate disaster."
7 Bxhl (see 2b) Nd3. '1t 7...Nc4. then 8 Bb7 Na5
9lld5 Nb? l0 Nc6+ Ka8 ll Na5(dE) Ka7 12 NxbT
wins." 8 Nc6+. "Moves by the bishop are inefl-ective:

but

8 Bb7 Nh4 9 Nd7 Na6+ l0 Kc8 Nb4 11 Bg2 Ka6
draws, or 8 Bg2 Nb4 9 Bb7(fl) Nd5+ draws." 8...Ka6
2c - afler 8...Ka6
(scc 2c) 9 Bg2! Kb5 l0 Bfl Kc4 11 Ne5+ wins.
'l'here are several things I like about this. White triumpbs with an implausiblc
mjnimum o[ material- Each of fie eight men makes at least one movc. cven the h3
pa$n which appears at first sight to be a mere blocker placed there to fesh.ain the
queen. The two knight moves 7...Nc4 and 7...Nd3 require quite difl-erent replics.
The move 9 Bg2, deep in tbe solution, is elegautly unique. Each phasc leads naturally
into the oext, White otercoming one hurdle only to find another placed in his path
(l think Jonathan Lcvitt would say that the study has "flow"). And all this in a study
sent to a normal mainstream magazine, with no question of tourney participation.
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Alternative views on the FIDE Albums
Three readen were moved to scnd comments on my rema.ks jn the March BESN,
and I have found tleir observations of considerable inLerest. One has told me fiat bis
remarks were not intended for pubUcation; here are the othcrs, in order as received.
I have had to edit, but I hope I have done so fai.ly.

From David Fricdgood. 'I am unhappy not so much with your views al with the
qucstion of to how to deal with the situation wc composition buffs tind ourselves in.
The problem is that thc moment we had a composing tourney back in the 1gth century
we began the backward slide into competition, rathcr than the ascent into art for art's
sake. lt has simply gone too far and there is no going back. (Actually, I think that
competjtiveness is an inalienable characteristic of chess and that we have neve( had a
chance to be pure artists. Many would indeed even argue that conpetition has rarsed
composition to the heights ir has aftained.)
'l havc a lot of sympathy tbr the Albums, as thcy are the equivalent of Cr€$

Informant, the player's source of the best master chess during a period. Sol'dliketo
turn your question round a little and ask: What sort of anthology would it be that
actually did collect the best composjtions regardless of whcther they were orjginal?
Evcn if due acknowledgement were given to the anticipator, wouldn't we be in dangc.
of creating an jndustry of plagiarists?
'l am willing to accept the Album as being fairly rcprcsentative of the best
(probably) unanticipated compositions publishcd during the relevant periods. This is
not art for art's sake by a long chalk, but it's not likely to be much berter anywhere
else. And I would certainly support two accompanying Album sections with reduced
pointsi one for database studies (points awarded would be valued at, say, a titth of full
Album points) and ore tbr improvements on extant works (value of', say, a third of full

Albun points).'
From Hans Gruber. Hans is one of the team which in recent years has

been

undertaking the massive task of producing these albums.
'l completely agree with your view on the album - the worst thing that ever
happened to the album is that it is (misl)used for titlc production. For Lhis very reason
some eminent coulposers do NOT send their problerns (Millour, Kutzborski, in carlier

times Grasemann). E!II| The case you were referring to (the actions of a study
judge) did not demonstrate how "bad" thc world is, bur rather rhe opposite, A large
numbet of chess composition enthusiasts strongly opposed rhis opinion when ir was
discussed in Wageningen (varr der Heijden, Widlert, .,.) (myself also).
'The current editors (Blondel, Ellinghoven) strlctly follow the anrhology idca
(which is expressed, for example, in much more adequate solutions, theme
desc.iptions, ctc, as compared wjth earlier albums). Even many title-holders do not
care about titles - they just cannol avoid receiving them because they wanl to havc
their compositions in the anthalogy. For example, Hans-Peter Rehm (who is even a
g.andmaster...).'
364 -

Hans later reminded me of an incident some years ago when it was "decided"
(his invefled commas) to use a thcn frcshly printed album to select world composition

champions. This immcdjalely caused some leading members of rhe p.octuctton
team to say that tlley would discontinue work on the albums if they continued to be
connected to the world championships, and subsequent "world composition
champions" have been decided by other means. He also tells me that many members
of the group refuse to take part even in these.
My thanks to David and Hans for these contributions. If I am allowed brietly to reply
to the debate, let me makc two points.

Firstly, reshaping the albums as anthologies won't remove the futrdamental
dichotomy to which I was drawing attention, it will merely resolve it another wdy.
Secondly,

I

have become very definitely one

of

those who regard

chess

composition as scjentific discovery and not as artistic creation. In a sense, all possible
endgame studies were created when the rules of the game were laid down, and all we
ate doing is digging them out- And can selection from a finite set count as an artistic
activity? Ceftainly the result can have an aesthetic appeal, but it is the appeal of an
elegant mathematical theorem, a state-ot'-the-art suspension bridge, or cven a beautiful
landscape; something which is there, which follows from the laws of naturc .ather
than being specially created by man. And while one can - perhaps - have points and
prizes for aftistic composition, can one properly have them for scientific discovery?
It doesn't seem to work too well in real Ufe. where there havc been notorious cases of
ill-feeling when the senior man has received the credit for the junior's work, or when
two members of a team have reccived Nobel Prizes and the third has not.

EG : changing of the guard
It is announced in tG 168 that ARVES is merging its two magazjnes EBUR and EG
into a singlc magazine. This will carry the name td, and will eftactively be a

l'G supplementcd by articles that were previously considered to bc
more the province ofEBUR. John Roycrotl, now in his later 70s. is stepping down as
editor, and in future tG will be edited by Harold van der Heijden. It is however very
pleasant to see that John is continuing as a contributor.
A fbature of the new regime will be an increase in the roles played by specialist
cont butors. and a particularly welcorne development is the affival of Emjl Vlasik as
the editor of a regular "computer news" column_ Emil has long struck me ds being the
most perceptivc of the commentators on computer endgame matters - he can make
people like myself seem very superficial - and I was delighted when I heard that EG
had secured his services. But for all that, I am not going to say "read EG if you want
the latest on computer matterc". Whether a particular snippet of information appears
first in EC or in BI'SN depends on the point in our respective production cycles wben
the news happens to arrive. The first item on the next page will be seen by readers of
BESW betbre it appears in EC; it lvould have been different had the news broken six
weeks later.
continuation of
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From the world at large
The Bourzutschky Konoval T,ma analyses continue, and in M4rch Marc told me that
R + 2P v R + P had been coDpleted undcr the simplitying assumption that p.omotjons
were only to Q. tle reported a Mandler study which is now shown to be unsouno.

:!

i:
I - win

la - I

Rc6, atler 4...Rgl

This is 1 ( ieslaslouenskj iacft 1950. 3.3 8 jn my 2003 edirion). tt is one (r1 a ser of
felated studies no( easily cxpounded in isolation, but part of the idea is that I Rd6 is a
necessary fjrst move and I Kt5 and I Rc6 fail becausc l...Kb7 2 Kd6 leaves the White
rook blocking his king's access 10 thc seventh rank, for exarnple I Rc6 Kb7 2 Rd6
Rgl+ 3 Kf5 Rfl+ 4 Ke4 Rgl (see la) 5 Rd7+ Kc6 6 RxgT Kd6 with a known dmw.
No. says the cornputer, these moves also win, because Whitc can sacrifice hjs e-pawn:
5 c7l Rcl+ 6 Kd5 RxeT 7 Re6! Rd7+ 8 Kc5!Rc7 9 ReS Kc(r l0 Ke6 Kc5 l1 Re7 etc.
This is the first llaw i0 a srudy in th.. book that has been reported to me.

.e1.,:

2 win

:rt

lu

2a - l...Rb6, atler 2

Kg3

i:::

,:

2b-- 1...8g4+,
2b
1...894+, at'ter 3
J Kg3
Ke3

EG 168 bclarcdly reporred the 1998 Maroui-so Jubilcc Toumey. 2 by Jarostav
Pospisil, rich in mate threats, took ftrst prize. 1Bc2(th.eaton h8) with two lines: (A)
1...Rb6, mel by 2 Kg3 (scc 2a) and 2...8b7 3 Rfs+ (3 Rb8 Kh6 4 Ee4 Re6 5 BxbT
Rb6 is drawn) Kh6 4 Rf/ (on h7) Kh5 5 Rh7+ Rh6 6 RxbT or 2...Bhl 3 Rh8+ Rh6
4 Rg8 (on 95) Rd6 5 Rg4 (on h4) Kh6 6 Rh4+, and (B) 1...894+ 2 Kh2 Rb6, mct by
3 Kg3 (see 2b) and 3...Bd7 4 Rh8+ Rh6 5 Rds Rd6 (5...8e6 6 Rd2) 6 Bf5 or 3...Bez
4 RhS+ Rh6 5 Re8 (thrcat on e5). All within six moves, and from only seven menl
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fwo Sehwers studies in context

(see special number

49)_ Timothy Whitworth,

agreeing that the h-pawn in sludy 1l is wo(th its place, points out that the study can be
seen as the culmination of a sedes of three. each fcaturins one more sacrifice.

Hotwltz (3, Chess Morrlill' l88l ) sacifices a rook: I exd3+ cxd3 2 Rxc2,
Troitsky (4, Navote }rem,ru 1896) adds a knighrr I Ncs+ Kn 2 Rxf2+ exf2 3 Ne4.
Sehwen (5, Entlspielstudien 1922) makcs ir three minor pieces: I Nd2 Kxd2
2 Nc4+ Ke2 3 Ne3 Icxef 4 Bd4+.

;:;t';

;ri*;;?

Steve Giddins contrasts 6 (Rigaer Tageblatt 1900, 1 Ne2 Ne4+ 2 Kg2 Nxdz
3 Nc3+ Kcl 4 Ncs giving 6a) with curvich's 7 (llokinsk:, Raboclii 1927, I Ne4 Nd3
2 Qf2 Nxf2 3 Ng3+ Kgl 4 Ng5). In his book t4,rrd), Gurvich wrires: "Many years
later, the author discovered that a similar combination, but in a less elegant fbrm, had
already been seen in a study by J. Sehwers. Sehwers had additional, superfluous
material, and, most irrrportantly of all, the queen was sacdficed not on an empty
squafe, but by captu ng a pawn, which was about to pfomote" (Steve's translation).
Steve's viewi "There is indeed an extra Black bishoD on thc board. but Curvich's
sccond point, about the queen not being sacdficcd on an empty square, is not true at
all. Given that he himself regards that as his main 'improvement' over Sehwcls'
original, I would suggest that he has done Sehwers somelhing of an injustice."
I agree. Indeed, I would say more, becausc the subtle move 2 Kg2 of 6 has no
counterpart iJl the Curvich; and if the extra bishop is thought a defect, can it not be
remove.d by shifting wNa6 to a? and everythi.g else one tile left?
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News and notices
Meetings. Last summer, I trjed the experiment of hosting a Saturday aftemoon study
mceting hcre in Hupenden- The general feeling was that we should do it again, and

will

be another meeting here in Saturday June 16, with a light buffet lunch al
fiom 1400 onwards. Harpenden is abouL 25 miles north of
London (Ml, A|,Iormer "Thameslink" railway), and a map will be sent on request
(or type 'AL5 4NX" into an Intcmet streetfinder program).
The next rG readers' neeting will be at 17 New Way Road, lnndon NW9 6PL, on
Friday July 6 at 6.00 pm. Non-subscribers welcome, but please bring !5 towards thc
buft'et (except on a first visit). Bring the latest EG with youso there

1230 aod gentle chat

Book printing, When I took over the material for David Pritcha:d's Encyclopedia,
a reference to the printers he had approached (Biddles of King's Lynn).
The quotation tbey had given him had lapsed, but it was reasonable to invite them to
quotc again, and in the cvcnt they gavc me a firsFratc job at a price which was well
within my budget. On this evidence, I would not hesitate to recommend them to
anyone who has a full-length book to be p nted, or is in a position to influence the
placing of book printing contracts by othors,
Correspondence. The completion ofwork on David's Enq,clopedi4 has removed
ny excuse tbr dilatory response to correspondence, though whether it will lead to any
improvcmcnt in performance rcmains to bc secn, Howevcr, I bclieve things to have
been up to date early in May, so if you have an unanswered item frorn April or earlier

I came across

please accept my apologies and send me a repeat-

SpoUight continued, When discussing Berger's alterations to Crosskill's analysis
special number 50, I retered to some pages ftom
Schachzeitutlg 1864 which I lrado't seen. Hans Gruber and Harold van der Heijden
have now sent me copies of these, and they throw no light; t}Ie main lines at leasr
appear to bc a direct translation of Crosskill's ioto algcbraic notation. I havcn't

of K.tRf BvK+R in

checked the vadations,

David Friedgood gently questions nry treatment of the van Reek study on page 157
I say that afte. l..,Kb2 the line 2 Nd4 clQ 3 Ral fails
because Black can play 3...Qxal. "Well yes, but there are lots ofother thiogs he could
play too! The point is that 3 Ral scarcely aises as a move, because it is no longer

ol the March issue, where

check."
And Timothy Whitworth and Steve Ciddins have sent notes on the .elation between
certain Sehwers studies and some othe$, which I report on page 367.

in BESN o/ dn) event, product, or service shoukl
contact the Edhor. There is no charge and no account is taken of whether the activitl
is being pwsued for comnErcial profit, but notices arc pli ted onbi if they seetn liketJ
to be of particular interest to study enthusi.tsls. Readers are asked to note that the
Editor relies wholly on the represerttations of the notice giver (except where he makes
a personal etrdorsement) and tlwt no pesonal liabilitl is acccpted either by him or by
an), othel perso tttrolvetl in the ltrotluction and distributiott of this magaxirc.
Anybody wishing to give notice
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